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Today in Masonic History we present the First 

two Pillars. 

Freemason's are familiar with the pillars of Sol-

omon's temple, biblically these are not the first 

two pillars mentioned. 

First some back story leading to the first two 

pillars. Genesis, in part, 

tells the story of Cain and 

Abel. Biblically they are 

the first sons of Adam 

and Eve after they leave 

the Garden of Eden. Cain 

slew Abel and Cain was 

cast out to never live in 

the sight of God again. 

After Cain's departure 

Adam and Eve have an-

other son Seth. It is the 

offspring of Cain and 

Seth which leads us to the 

building of the first two 

pillars. Biblical scholars 

are somewhat undecided 

on this subject. 

In the first version of the 

creation of the two pillars, Seth's descendants, 

including Enoch and Lamech, led virtuous 

lives. It should be noted Cain had descendants 

also named Enoch and Lamech. The descend-

ants of Seth are credited with developing as-

tronomy, the division of time into weeks, 

months and years (both solar and lunar) and to 

have evolved Hebrew Characters. They were 

warned by a prophecy of the end of the World. 

To protect their knowledge they inscribed the it 

on two pillars. Both writings were identical in 

the hopes one or the other survived the destruc-

tion of the World. The first was made of brick, 

the other of stone. 

In the other version it is the descendants of 

Cain, the children of Lamech, who actually are 

the ones who develop the knowledge and in-

scribe the information on the pillars. Lamech 

married two women, the first was Adah. Adah 

gave birth to Jubal and Jabal. Jubal is said to 

have been the father of stringed instruments 

and pipes. Jabal was the father of "those who 

live in tents and raise livestock." Lamech's sec-

ond wife was Zilla, she gave birth to Tubal-Cain 

who "forged all kinds of 

tools out of bronze and 

iron". Tubal-Cain also had a 

sister Naamah (sometimes 

Na'amah) who is believed to 

have been the first person to 

undertake weaving. Again 

the information is inscribed 

on the brick and the stone 

pillars when there is a 

prophecy of the destruction 

of the World. 

In both versions of the story, 

the method of the destruc-

tion is not clear in the 

prophecy. It is either inun-

dation (flooding or a deluge) 

or conflagration (fire or 

burning). In both stories the 

motivation for inscribing the information on the 

two pillars is to survive inundation and confla-

gration. The concept of preserving knowledge 

was later applied to the pillars of King Solo-

mon's Temple. Regardless of which antediluvi-

an (before the biblical flood) story is ascribed 

to, the original pillars were meant to safeguard 

the knowledge which had been accumulated 

prior to the destruction of the World. Just as 

knowledge is believed to have been stored in 

the pillars of King Solomon's Temple. 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Ernie Miranda  
2022 Master 

White Mountain Lodge No. 2 
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Or order your 

Coins with this 

QC Code 

Grand Masters Silver Coin 
Order your own now!   

Numbered 100-200!  

FREE SHIPPING!   

https://bit.ly/GWM_Coin  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FGWM_Coin%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2NjL2C81_1XqPHqWV4LHoIKucKGFyL7Jaz3zWAZX9--fUpFQ-cNMVUPQM&h=AT1280TRfPRB2tUxSD71DNV0Ew9CNVGOlYOPdAzBGPKR4_TnfqNskC3M8XxHoSwcTwtdgiy7aBBhny3QtPQvHVICLbsucMqlsbE_1zi9HQNBwT5vTlXJE3LpP
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What is an “EAVESDROPPER” ? 
A listener. The punishment which was directed in the old lectures, at the revival of Freemasonry 

in 1717, to be inflicted on a detected cowan was: "To be placed under the eaves of the house in 

rainy weather, till the water runs in at his shoulders and out at his heels." The French inflict a 

similar punishment: "On le met sous une gouttiere, une pompe, ou une fontaine, jusqu'à ce qu'il 

soit mouillé depuis la tete jusqu'aux pieds," meaning They put him under the rain-spout, a pump, 

or a fountain, until he is drenched from head to feet. Hence a listener is called an eavesdropper. 

The word is not, as has by some been supposed, a peculiar Masonic term, but is common to the 

language. Skinner gives it in his Etymologicon, and approvingly calls it vox sane elegantissima, 

aptly sound word; and Blackstone (Com, mentaries iv, 13) thus defines it: 

Eavesdroppers, or such as listen under walls, or windows, or the eaves of a houses to hearken 

after discourse and thereupon to frame slanderous and mischievous tales, are a common nui-

sance and presentable at the court or are indictable at the sessions. and punishable by fine and 

finding sureties for their good behavior.  ~Mackey 
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Good day Brethren and welcome to April and spring. Easter is here and my thoughts lean to-

ward the Holy writings and not so much on Easter eggs. The question of what to do with old bi-

bles came up. If you are like me and most people I have spoken to, you don’t throw them away, 

you want to do something but what? As it turns out it can be buried with the owner or a family 

member or even a friend. This practice is popular in the Jewish faith. It can be donated to a 

church, a lodge, a library, some hospitals and retirement homes. Also, you can contact an Ameri-

can Legion about disposal with old flags. I’m not a fan of this but it is disposal with dignity. 

 

Let’s talk about value other than personal keepsake. I read about a bible printed in 1696 that 

sold at auction for $20.00. The most valuable bible I found was the Gutenberg and is from about 

1455. It is said that just one page is worth $100,000 or more. Let it be known that it will never 

cross my desk! 

 

So if you have an old bible that is special to you, store it in a cool, dry location. Remove all loose 

material between the pages, such as flowers and newspaper clippings as they can discolor the pag-

es. If you have an old bible, enjoy it, touch it and remember what it is, where it came from and 

who left it. 

 

MASONRY: A brotherhood of man, under the fatherhood of God. 

 

Fraternally, 

Dewey Jefferson 

Junior Past Master 

White Mountain Lodge No. 3 
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Brethern, 

Spring is here (at least I hope it is by the time 

you are reading this). It’s a time for nature to 

renew itself and bring forth new beginnings. 

Let’s take a little time to reflect on what we can 

do to renew ourselves. Maybe take time to 

break of that piece of stone that doesn’t fit quit 

right in our temple design. Work on molding 

that piece that may irritate others and bring bet-

ter harmony in our lives. Nature can teach us a 

lot about renewal. That time to learn from her 

and enjoy life. I’m going to borrow a piece of 

masonic ritual which I believe is very important 

“ Remembering that life is short and the uncer-

tainty of it’s continuance”. 

 

God bless, 

  

Education: 

*Below are included some segments of text 

from pages 692 & 693 of volume 3 of the 

Mackey's Revised History of Freemasonry - 

Clegg edition; by Robert Ingham Clegg. If you 

have access to this set you will enjoy reading 

the ‘preceding chapter’ Brother Clegg men-

tions below.* 

*"The use of prayer in the Scottish Lodges of 

the 17th century is not a supposition. That is 

proved by actual records. Brother Lyon, in his 

invaluable work, to which we have been almost 

wholly indebted for the facts in the present and 

the preceding chapter, supplies us with two 

forms of prayers, one 'to be said at the conven-

ing,' and the other 'to be said before dismiss-

ing.' Both are taken from the minute-books of 

Mary’s Chapel Incorporation for the year 

1699." * 

*"Oh Lord, we most humblie beseech theee to 

be present with us in merecy, and to bless our 

meeting and haill (whole) exercise which wee 

now have in hand. O Lord, enlighten our un-

derstanding and direct our hearts and mynds, 

so with thy good Spirit, that wee may frame all 

our purposes and conclusions to the glory of 

thy name and the welfare of our Brethren; and 

therefore O Lord, let no partiall respect, nei-

ther of ffeed (enmity) nor favour, draw us 

out of the right way. But grant that we may ever 

so frame all our purposes and conclusions to 

the glory of thy name and the welfare of our 

Brethren. Grant these things, O Lord, unto us, 

and what else thou sees more necessarie for us, 

and that only for the love of thy dear son Jesus 

Christ, our alone Lord and Saviour; To whom 

with thee, O Father, and the belessed Spirit of 

Grace, Wee render all praise, honor and glory, 

for ever and ever. Amen." * 

*"The Second Prayer, or that used at the dis-

missal of closing of the Lodge 

is as follows: * 

*"Oh Lord, wee most humbly acknowledge the 

goodnesse in meeting with us together at this 

tyme, to confer upon a present condition of 

this world. O Lord, make us also study heaven 

and heavenly myndednesse, that we may get 

our souls for a prey, and O Lord, be with us 

and accompany us the rest of this day, now and 

forever. Amen." * 

 

*"The importance of this record of prayers at 

opening and closing in the Scottish Lodges, is 

that it adds great force to the claim that a simi-

lar custom existed in the English Lodges at the 

same period." * 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Bill Greenen 

2023 Senior Warden 

White Mountain Lodge No. 3 

 



OFFICERS FOR 1990 

  

Thomas Dempster                                       WM 

Doug King                                                    SW 

Timothy Conrad                                           JW 

Ed Mackey                                                   Treas 

Frank Stapleton                                            Secty 

   

New Affiliations: 

Tom Evans 

Eldo Frueh 

Bob Conrad 

  

Deceased: 

Homer Cordry              Joe Pearson 

Irving McNeil                Robert Whitworth 

Robert Beavers              Claude Rector 

George Humphries        Lester Greenhalgh 

Al Davenport                  Frueh William  

Dave McCreary                Denzil Ingram 

  

Anniversary Pins presented:  

55 year pin – Hitchens 

The lodge voted to donate $25.00 to Correctional Department for cleaning of cemetery 

The voted to donate $ 25.00 to the Salvation Army 

Grand Lodge: Oscar T Lyon Jr. elected Senior Grand Warden  

 

Masonic Anniversaries 

Ernest Miranda                  April 5, 2014       9 years 

Roy Putman                        April 5, 1983       40 years 

  

Birthdays 

Pau Swietek                          April 12th 

Brian Hanne                        April 13th 

Jim Rasmussen                     April 16th 

Ronald Dewey                     April 17th 

Tom Pifer                            April 20th 

Avery Cantwell                     April 21st 

Duke Jones                         April 21st 

Terry Tanner                      April 27th 
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White Mountain Lodge 

No. 3 continues to be a 

leader in the Globe/

Miami community by  

raising money for the 

annual Clothe a Child 

campaign for needy 

youth.   

Year after Year White 

Mountain Lodge works 

with local  

businesses to raise mon-

ey to supply chooses 

children with very need-

ed clothes and school 

supplies.   

 

This amazing endeavor 

should be a year around 

effort to be successful!  

The Globe, Miami and 

Claypool area has many 

worthwhile children that 

could take advantage of 

our program! 

 

Please consider making 

a donation or offering 

to volunteer for this 

year’s event! 

Masonic Charities of Arizona 
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Throughout its history, grants from Masonic Charities of Arizona have 

been provided to needy organizations in the various communities 

within the State of Arizona.  

The purpose of the charity is to primarily assist those organizations 

throughout the State, engaged in relieving human suffering of any 

kind, which are dependent upon contributions from the public to ac-

complish their mission.  

Masonic Charities of Arizona is a non-profit organization whose objec-

tive is to channel contributions from Masons.  

 

For more information and grant application go to 

www.MasonicCharities.com 

To support via Amazon.com 
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-2746389 

 
To better reach out to the local community and share information with the 

members, White Mountain Lodge No. 3 has joined the online community 

of Facebook.  We will use the page as a public forum to share the activities 

of the Lodge with the community of Globe/Claypool/Miami and the 

surrounding area.  We hope that this will not only raise the profile of the 

Lodge within the community but also help 

the Lodge be a bigger part of our commu-

nity as a whole!   

 

We hope that this sharing will not only 

help our philanthropic efforts but also ele-

vate our standing in the community.  We 

also hope that this will help our Clothe a 

Child program and other efforts while also 

letting the locals that we are here to join!  

 

Bringing “Light” to Gila County!    

Give us a ‘Like’ to follow along 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-2746389
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The  

Grand Master's 

coin is available 

online!!   

 

NO SHIPPING 

COSTS 

 

https://

form.jotform.com/2

21827689235163 

 

Grand Master’s Polo 

Order your Grand Master’s  

Polo now! 

 

https://bit.ly/22-23MWGMPolo 

https://form.jotform.com/221827689235163?fbclid=IwAR2UCEg6T_pDMGsipWxXgAB5dSI2thXrv5x6jHf8jpOAGKNP-rXz3ax1fvQ
https://form.jotform.com/221827689235163?fbclid=IwAR2UCEg6T_pDMGsipWxXgAB5dSI2thXrv5x6jHf8jpOAGKNP-rXz3ax1fvQ
https://form.jotform.com/221827689235163?fbclid=IwAR2UCEg6T_pDMGsipWxXgAB5dSI2thXrv5x6jHf8jpOAGKNP-rXz3ax1fvQ
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F22-23MWGMPolo&data=05%7C01%7C%7C90d244d0939348c0283b08da5c799225%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637923974460969623%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2l
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Greetings from the South 

 

What a gift! This gift of life! 

 

As a 'Traveling Man' in life, I have been both op-

erative and speculative. 

My operative travels started with crawling and 

walking like most of us. 

From there, I branched into many other types of 

operative travel including running, hiking, climb-

ing, cycling, flying, floating (downstream and 

downwind), sk 

iing, spelunking, backpacking, and many others. 

Vehicles played a big part starting with a tricycle 

and progressing from there to bicycle, unicycle, 

motorcycles, cars, trucks, kayaks, rafts, planes 

trains, and even balloons. Each journey was a 

communion with my creator and I treasured the 

connections I made along the way. 

 

My speculative travels included music, meditation, 

education, philosophizing, fraternizing, teaching, 

learning, dreaming, and other mental gymnastics. 

As with my operative travels, a communion with 

my creator was the purpose and the reward, 

 

As I get older and reflect more often on where I 

have gone and what I have done, I see the trail 

that I left behind me that connects every journey 

with the ones before it and the ones after that are 

all connected by pathways to each other creating 

an organic World Life Web. The web of a travel-

ing man. 

 

As my journeys intersected with the paths of oth-

ers, I made connections to the path and the com-

panions I gathered along the way. I didn't spend a 

lot of time gathering money, but became quite 

wealthy along the way in friends and experiences. 

 

I'm getting older now and my travels have slowed. 

I getting back to the crawling and walking stage, 

but the connections I've made and web of life con-

tinue to nourish me and make my journey full of 

wonder 

 

The journey can be full of obstacles, but even 

those create connections. Pay attention as you 

travel brother and connect to the world and the 

people along the way. The connections seem to 

be what keeps everything in place. 

 

Weave your web with brotherly love, relief, and 

truth 

 

Fraternally,  

 

Stephen Englund PM 

2023 Junior Warden 

White Mountain Lodge No. 3 
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Good day Brethren and welcome to April and 

spring. Easter is here and my thoughts lean toward 

the Holy writings and not so much on Easter eggs. 

The question of what to 

do with old bibles came 

up. If you are like me and 

most people I have spo-

ken to, you don’t throw 

them away, you want to do 

something but what? As it 

turns out it can be buried 

with the owner or a family 

member or even a friend. 

This practice is popular in 

the Jewish faith. It can be 

donated to a church, a 

lodge, a library, some hos-

pitals and retirement 

homes. Also, you can con-

tact an American Legion 

about disposal with old 

flags. I’m not a fan of this 

but it is disposal with dignity. 

 

Let’s talk about value other than personal keep-

sake. I read about a bible printed in 1696 that 

sold at auction for $20.00. The most valuable bi-

ble I found was the Gutenberg and is from about 

1455. It is said that just one page is worth 

$100,000 or more. Let it be known that it will nev-

er cross my desk! 

 

So if you have an old 

bible that is special to 

you, store it in a cool, 

dry location. Remove 

all loose material be-

tween the pages, such 

as flowers and newspa-

per clippings as they 

can discolor the pages. 

If you have an old bi-

ble, enjoy it, touch it 

and remember what it 

is, where it came from 

and who left it. 

 

MASONRY: A broth-

erhood of man, under 

the fatherhood of God. 

 

Fraternally,  

 

Dewey Jefferson PM 

Junior Past Master 

White Mountain Lodge No. 3 



Did you know that Globe is home to a Chapter of 

Royal Arch Masons?  

 

The “Capitular” or Chapter Degrees of Freemason-

ry refers the four degrees of the York Rite system 

that follow the “blue lodge” or “Craft” degrees. The 

Holy Royal Arch is the final degree and the culmina-

tion of the Chapter experience for a candidate. The 

Chapter is the second body of the York Rite of Free-

masonry (following the Symbolic or 'Blue' Lodge), 

though in some Jurisdictions it is considered the 

completion of the initial three degrees and is part of 

the regular Craft experience.  

All Master Masons are eligible for membership. 

Contact  

pauldoresr@cox.net  

for more information 
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Would you like to remember a Masonic family member, Masonic friend or notable Ma-

son? Recent changes in the Arizona Masonic Code now allow you to purchase a Memori-

al Life Membership for any deceased Mason that you wish to memorialize in White 

Mountain Lodge No. 3. The fee for these memberships is only 10 times dues. The De-

ceased Mason’s name will remain on the Lodge’s register for Perpetual Membership in 

perpetuity and the Lodge will receive an annuity every year form this help cover Lodge 

expenses.    

Contact Paul Dore Sr. Lodge Secretary for Memorial Perpetual  

Membership Application  
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PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

WHITE MOUNTAIN LODGE NO. 3 

180 N. Broad St 

Globe, Arizona  

85501 
 

E-mail: PaulDoreSr@cox.net 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

What is an “EaVEsDROPPER” ? 
Baal's Bridge square is an artifact found in the foundation of Baal's bridge which spans the 

Shannon River in Limerick, Ireland. Like the Regius Poem, the Baal's Bridge Square is something of 

an anomaly when it comes to the history of Freemasonry. The Square was found in 1830 when 

Baal Bridge which spanned the Shannon River was bring removed to make way for the new Baal 

Bridge. It was dug out of the eastern corner of the foundation of the northern land pier. It is 

presumed the square was placed in the foundation by an operative mason. 
 

The interesting question it raises is whether the operative masons of the time were using eso-

teric teachings in their ritual. Taking the square literally at face value, it's inscription reads 

"I will strive to live with love & care upon the level and by the square", it does imply operative 

masons may have been using esoteric lessons in their work. It could also imply the square was 

the beginning of speculative masonry with it's more esoteric and symbolic view of masonic tools. 
 

Along with the above mentioned inscription, there is also a year of 1507. Because of the corrod-

ed state of the square the year has been changed as new eyes view it. It is further confused by 

the fact no one knows when the original Baal's Bridge was built. At one point, the date was be-

lieved to be 1317, interestingly this puts the square in the same century of when the Regius Po-

em is believed to have been written (the Regius Poem is believed to have been written down in 

1390). Later the date on the square became 1517 and eventually 1507, which a rubbing 

of the square seems to definitively indicate. To further backup the idea the square is 

more than 500 years old, there are written accounts in town records of Baal's Bridge 

being in place in 1558. 


